2022 Spring Newsletter
Our Mission is to transform the existing charity model by connecting individuals
directly with those in need in a customizable, transparent and impactful way. We
hope to create a community of donors who, by helping one person at a time, will
collectively improve countless lives.

Spring has sprung and we are excited at the prospect of what lies ahead in
2022. Over the past few months and with the help of our generous Donors,
more high school seniors have received college scholarships, several high
school juniors received grants toward college counseling and test prep, our
H.E.L.P.I.N.G. Homeless Backpack Program has gone national, an ALS patient
will receive much needed home health care services, more homes in the
Central Valley of California have access to safe, clean water and so much
more. Our Donors have helped us change lives. Read on to learn more.
Our Team is committed to supporting the evolving needs of our Donors and
we are so grateful for your continued support. We are actively pursuing
opportunities to assist with Corporate Responsibility Programs within
corporations and to help money managers engage with their clients to
personalize their philanthropy with us. Please reach out for more
information.
We are all saddened by the war currently raging in Ukraine and have advised
our donors to support those charities with operations on the ground in
Europe.
- Team one2one USA

Donate Today

Donee Spotlight - Isabella of our NY College Prep Program

Isabella, was one of four students chosen for this year's cohort of our NY College
Prep Program. The Program was started by a donor looking to provide the same
instruction and guidance to families in underserved communities, that their
children received while going through the college process. Since it began, other
donors have joined in allowing us to expand the opportunity to include more
students.
In addition to Isabella's impressive GPA, she is a member of The National Honor
Society and The Hispanic American United Club. She also plays varsity soccer and
basketball and is a part of the Venturing Club at her local volunteer fire
department. Isabella hopes to become a doctor one day and stated in her
application, "What motivates me is to go beyond myself and not let any
circumstances discourage me from my vision". Upon hearing she was selected she
had this to say, "...thank you to my Donor for granting me this great opportunity and
for the help it will provide to get into college. This is now one step forward in pursuing
my dream of one day becoming a surgeon."
It's not too late to donate to this fund so that even more students can benefit
from the much needed help. Please help us by donating to this fund today! Click
"NY College Prep Program" from the drop down menu. Please reach out if you
would like more information about this amazing program that is truly helping to
level the playing field of college admissions.

Clean Water Program Updates

The completed Hydropanel field at the Warm Springs Community in Oregon

This photo may not look like much but for the members of the Warm Springs
Community in Oregon it has been life-changing. Thanks in part to a generous
donation to one2one's Clean Water Program, this field of over
five hundred SOURCE Global hydropanels, a one-of-a-kind renewable water
technology that uses the energy of the sun to create premium drinking water by
drawing pure, constantly replenished water vapor out of the air, is bringing safe,
clean drinking water to the entire community.

One of the first homes to receive hydropanels for our Central Valley, California Water Program

In other exciting Clean Water Program news, our new $7 million project to

provide clean water to those in desperate need in Central Valley, California has

begun. Read about the Program in Fast Company. This is our largest clean water

program to date and when the project is complete, SOURCE Hydropanels will be
installed at 1000 homes adversely affected by drought and toxins in the water

supply. To date, dozens of homes have been completed with more in the pipeline
and more sites being surveyed every day.
If you would like to help us bring safe, clean drinking water to more homes,
schools or communities please donate to our Clean Water Program today.

Donor Spotlight - Ari Spar
For the third straight year, Ari Spar is paying it forward at his high school alma
mater, Smithtown High School East. Spar, a successful businessman who came
from modest means felt a strong connection to his high school and recognized
that similar lower-middle-class and high achieving students can fall through the
cracks when it comes to scholarship funds. Each scholarship is $12,500 over four
years. We are so excited to announce Jonathan and Zachary as the newest cohort
of Spar Scholars. After meeting with the candidates over zoom, Spar had this to
say: "I just met the two kids from this year's program...wow!! You do a phenomenal
job vetting the kids and they are so badass...thank you for the time and effort. I want
to do this program forever." Thank you Ari - we do too!

Jonathan C. - 2022 Spar Scholar

Zachary T. - 2022 Spar Scholar

We hope you will consider one2one in your 2022 giving plan. Each donation helps
support our Mission to connect people directly with those in need.
Interested in creating a custom program? Reach out to one2one today to get
started.
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